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SimplePart is proud to be a PayPal Partner. With more payment options and an improved checkout experience for

customers, PayPal can help you boost sales and sell to new types of customers.

If you are using an older version of PayPal (e.g. PayPal Pro or PayPal Express) for your parts website, you can

migrate to the updated version of PayPal at no additional cost. 

The new PayPal integration offers the BNPL options of Pay in 4 and Pay Monthly, Venmo (US only), an improved

checkout experience for your customers, and more:

Includes PayPal Pay Later

With Pay in 4 and Pay Monthly,  your customers can pay over time,  while you get paid up front.

Comes with Venmo and NextGen appeal (US only)

Venmo users spend 2x more annually on online purchases than other online buyers.  And it’s a popular payment

option for Millennial and Gen Z shoppers.

Improved Checkout experience 

The new streamlined Checkout experience helps speed up customer transaction times and reduces cart

abandonment, especially for mobile shoppers. 

AI fraud detection

PayPal’s AI software helps protect your business against fraud and cyber threats so that you can focus on sales.

This fraud detection is offered in addition to SimplePart’s comprehensive cyber security measures. 

Adding the latest version of PayPal is easy 

Ready to migrate to PayPal? Or maybe you haven’t added PayPal yet to your parts website? Why wait? Adding the

latest version of PayPal is easy with the help of our Client Services team!

Reach out to get started: email us at support@simplepart.com or call us at 1(888) 843-0425.
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PayPal data citations:

1. About Pay in 4: Loans to CA residents are made or arranged pursuant to a CA Financing Law License. PayPal, Inc. is a GA Installment Lender Licensee, NMLS#910457. R1 Small Loan Lender Licensee

2. Pay Monthly is subject to consumer credit approval. 9.99 - 29.99% APR based on customer’s creditworthiness. The lender for Pay Monthly is WebBank. PayPal, Inc.(NMLS #910457): CT Small Loan Licensee. RI Loan Broker Licensee. VT Loan Solicitation Licensee

50% of Venmo users are more likely to have a high household income than online payment users overall. Source: Statista Global Consumer Survey as on July 2020. Thetarget population are internet users in U.S. between 18 and 64 years of age

 3. Venmo is a popular payment option for Millennial and Gen Z shoppers. Source: Statista Global Consumer Survey of 682 Venmo users, July 2020. The targetpopulation is internet users in the U.S. between 18 and 64 years of age.


